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An interesting exchange took place on a radio program that can be f ound on YouTube f eaturing the f ervent
Jew-supporter and Jewish Power-denier, Webster Tarpley, and the semi-truth brigade of  what I would
consider to be less staunch Jew-lovers in Kevin Barrett, Joshua Blakeney, James Fetzer and Greg Felton.
The more relevant portion of  the audio begins around the 30 minute mark of  the video posted below:

Webster Tarpley is, undoubtedly, the best Shabbas Goy money can buy. In this audio Tarpley pulls all the
stops in his delusional denials of  Jewish power and his inane dismissal of  Jewish-Zionist domination of  the
American government, media and banking sectors. He also relentlessly attempts to whitewash the
overwhelming Israeli and Jewish hand behind 9/11, like he does with all of  Jewry’s heinous crimes.

Even af ter the outrageously f limsy
f oundation of  his paltry posit ion was
consistently chipped away at by the other
guests, Tarpley stood f irm and unshaken,
unleashing an endless barrage of
ridiculous excuses and ludicrous diversions
f rom the reality of  Jewish power and
criminality. Tarpley’s principal tactic in this
discussion was to pathetically, and
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Jewishly, invoke a myriad of  kosher
intangible boogeymen (i.e., “f inance
capitalists,” “the Anglo-American
establishment,” “imperialists,” an “invisible
government,” a “rogue network,” “f ascists,”
“nazis,” etcetera) to get away f rom the
subject of  Jewish domination of  our world.
He even resorted to randomly interjecting a
plethora of  discredited kosher nonsense
about “Nazis on Wall Street and in the CIA,”
the myth that Prescott Bush “f unded
Hitler,” the Allied/Communist propaganda hoax that the NSDAP burned down their own Reichstag building in
1933, and other f laccid f ables and f airy tales that the Jews have woven into the alternative media discourse.

This raving Jewish-communist apologist actually stated, in exceedingly demented f ashion, how “it took a
military def eat of  Hitler f or the truth to come out” about the Reichstag f ire being a “f alse f lag.” What kind of
moronic buf f oonery is this? Hitler being def eated, his nation utterly destroyed, and all of  his top deputies
captured, tortured and subjected to “victors justice” at a staged show trial where the victors judge the
vanquished, is where the “truth f inally emerged”? No, Mr. JEW Tarpley, that is where the truth was brutally
buried under a storm cloud of  lies, deceptions, myths, f ables, f abrications and distortions that were wickedly
conjured out of  the rectum of  the f iendishly vindictive Jewish commissars and string pullers behind the
demonic Allied Powers and their treacherous Talmudic-Sanhedrin kangaroo court at Nuremberg.

The half - truth contingent of  Blakeney, Felton,
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Jo shua Blake ne y ad mits that Israe l d id  9/11, b ut p arro ts all o f the
ko she r fab le s ab o ut Hitle r and  is  a fanatical p ro p o ne nt o f

ho lo caustianity© . Ad mitte d ly he  is  a fe rve nt co mmunist which
e xp lains his sup p o rt fo r tho se  l ie s, s ince  his So vie t co mrad e s

inve nte d  mo st o f the m.

The half - truth contingent of  Blakeney, Felton,
Fetzer and Barrett do an okay job of  putting down
some of  Tarpley’s more obvious bullshit that an
“Anglo-American elite” (i.e. the WASP’s) are the
predominate f orce behind the NWO, showing how it
is Jews (or “Z ionists” as these PC wimps put it) and
Israel who run the show in the Anglosphere,
through their vast international lobbying apparatus,
and who are the ideological godf athers of  the
f raudulent “war on terror” charade and the ones
who engineered 9/11. They also mopped the f loor
with Tarpley’s egregious Marxist-Chomskyite lie that
Israel is nothing more than a “client state of  the
US.” But, predictably, these polit ically correct “anti-
Z ionists” f ailed to nail his ass on the brazen
bullshit about Hitler and the HoloHoax© that blasts
out of  his f at kosher mouth like a water-cannon,
obviously because they too uphold and propagate
the Jewish victors version of  WWII since it suits
their communist/marxist agenda.

At the end of  the program Webster Tarpley clearly
spelled out the true purpose and objective of  his
activism, which is, as you could have guessed,
f ighting tooth and nail against the enemies of
International Jewry — “Fascists and Nazis.” At
1:57:37 of  the audio Tarpley disgustingly states:

“For the leftists, let me say, the essence
of leftism is the “New Deal” and the
foreign policy of the New Deal of
Roosevelt is the good neighbor policy of people of good will, no intervention in the
internal affairs of sovereign states in Latin America or anywhere else. But also anti-
fascism and anti-nazism. Roosevelt was, of course, the greatest anti-fascist in the world,
the British were appeasing Hitler, the Soviets made the Hitler-Stalin pact, the one firm
point of anti-Fascism in the entire world was Roosevelt. So that’s a heritage worth
fighting for.”

Besides the more disturbing implications of  this f ilthy remark, Tarpley’s claim that Roosevelt had a policy of
“no intervention in the internal af f airs of  sovereign states” is a f lagrant f alsehood. During WWII Roosevelt
created the Of f ice of  Strategic Services (OSS) to do just that — inf iltrate, undermine, sabotage and
inevitably destroy the sovereign nations that comprised the Axis Powers, which included the f unding, arming
and training of  communist partisans in Asia, like Mao’s Red Brigades in China who would later seize power in
that nation and annihilate 45 million of  their own people in f our years.

This god-damned f ool later goes on to idiotically say:

“And of course Roosevelt’s enemies were precisely these very pro-Nazi types, or at the at
time pro-British types … who are then the people that bring you Vietnam. So that is the
tradition. And it is the tradition to some degree of the pro-Nazi and pro-fascist fifth
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If “nazis” run the  wo rld  than why d o  we  se e  sub se rvie nt U.S.
p o litic ians b o wing , g ro ve ling  and  g e nufle cting  in fro nt o f Je wish-

Israe li lo b b y g ro up s? Evid e ntly, Je w-d e fe nd e rs are n’t ve ry fo nd  o f
lo g ic.

column in the United States which has never been disturbed by any kind of de-
nazification.”

In the tradit ion of  Hasbara shill methods, Tarpley
is simply projecting Jewry’s crimes, Jewry’s
ambitions, Jewry’s policies, Jewry’s inf luence and
Jewry’s agenda onto National Socialists. Simple
logic dictates that if  there was any kind of
inf luential “pro-Nazi/pro-Fascist f if th column” in
the US then America would have never gone to
war with Hitler. The only Americans who wanted a
war with Germany were Jewish Americans (and
their Red Marxist compatriots), who eventually
got their sordid wish. The only “f if th column” in
the United States that has existed f or centuries
now is an immensely wealthy and well-
organized Jewish criminal network of
bankers, f inanciers, media moguls,
polit icians, intellectuals, polit ical activists
and journalists that hijacked America a long
time ago and have been using it  as a global
death-dealing machine to vanquish their
enemies around the globe. The American Israel
Public Af f air Committee (AIPAC), the Anti-
Def amation League (ADL), B’nai B’rith
International, the Z ionist Organization of  America,
the American Jewish Congress, the American
Jewish Committee, World Jewish Congress,
United Jewish Appeal, the Conf erence of  Presidents of  Major American Jewish Organizations, Hadassah,
Hillel, and the mountain-high list of  other similar powerf ul lobby groups, are not “Nazi” or “f ascist”
organizations loyal to the Third Reich, but are Jewish/Z ionist entit ies dedicated to the def ense and support
— both polit ically, f inancially and propaganda-wise — of  the terrorist state of  Israel, and, more broadly, to
advancing and upholding global Jewish hegemony.

The Mass Media and Hollywood perpetually pump out petty
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Ko she r p rat Tarp le y actually wants us to  b e lie ve
that Nazis are  b e hind  the ir o wn d e mo nizatio n
and  vil i ficatio n in the  me d ia, Ho llywo o d  and

acad e mia.

The Mass Media and Hollywood perpetually pump out petty
propaganda f ilms and television shows portraying German
National Socialists as cartoonish villains, yet “Nazis” are
supposedly running the show and a “pro-Nazi f if th column” is
operating undisturbed in America? This Hebraic swindle-speak is
so asinine and illogical that it doesn’t even warrant a response. If
you openly crit icize Jews or Israel in America you will be viciously
attacked and smeared in the media which of ten results in the
termination of  one’s employment — just ask Helen Thomas, Rick
Sanchez, Mel Gibson, Patricia McAllister, and the laundry list of
other notable people whose careers have been ruined as a result
of  making a statement crit ical of  Jewish criminality or merely
pointing out the overwhelming Jewish presence in media, f or
example. Yet Nazi-bashing is the status quo of  mainstream media
and academic discourse. The cretinous propagandist, Webster
Tarpley, is pushing unbelievably desperate hogwash f or his
Jewish masters and he has no intention of  stopping.

Webster Tarpley is a depraved, degenerate, deceitf ul, beguiling
Jewish supremacist shyster. His f renzied and f allacious rantings
and ravings against Hitler and National Socialism can be seen on
YouTube and can be heard on his radio appearances like the one
discussed in this article. This f anatical anti-Nazi, pro-Jew agitator
is one of  the leading Judas Goats within the f ake “truth
movement” alongside the kosher conspiracy king Alex ‘if  you want
to harm the Jews you’ll have to go through me‘ Jones. People like Webster Tarpley, Alex Jones, Jim Marrs,
and other carnivorously pro-Jew Hitler-bashers are marching lockstep with the satanic f orces behind the
Jew World Order and are thus an impediment to the f ull disclosure of  historical truths. These scoundrels
undoubtedly were put in place by Jews to lead the dissent away f rom our eternal world enemy. The
deliberately heinous lies and distortions of  these Yid- loving controlled opposition varmints must be
extinguished if  we are to win this epic battle f or truth and if  we are to f inally see justice f or the countless
past, present and f uture victims of  International Jewry.
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